
FEE SCHEDULE .FOR HOUSTON COUNTY 
ADULT INDIGENT DEFENSE SERVICES 

Fees shall be paid according to the schedule listed hereafter unless exceptional circumstances are proven a...'1.d 
approved by the trial judge in writing. To receive payment, cmu1sel, investigators, experts and interpreters must 
submit a completed bill in the form attached. 

1. Trial: I OD _DD 

Hourly compensation to be approved at $--1':Y.uO per hour for trial preparation, trial, and contested 
disposition hearings (including motions to revoke or adjudicate). 
All hours should be documented ,vith an J.dequ.ate explanation to show that the hours were 
necessary for the defense in a criminal case. 
If the attorney chooses, the amount payable for plea/dis111issal may be billed in lieu of the hourly 
rate for a trial or other contested disposition. 

2. Disposition: 
a. Felony cases: 
115DP0 $-500 for plea/dismissal of a single case 
I S"D."0 $-tOO for plea/dismissal of each additional case on the same defendant, up to a total maximum for 

all cases on the same defendant, of $+,250.00 · 1,5D0. 00 

b. Misdemeanor cases: 
$350 for plea/dismissal of a single case 
$100 for plea/dismissal of each addi1ional c:ase on the same defendant, up to a total maximum for 
all cases on the same defendant, of $750.00 

c. Motions to Revoke or Adjudicate: 
Felony cases - $-§BB-for plea/dismissal of a single case - bO D. 0 0 

150.00 $-±00 for plea/dismissal of each additional case on the same defendant, up to a 
total maximum for all cases on the same defendru1t, of$-l,000.OG- 11:l.Do .oo 

() Misdemeanor cases - $250.0&-for plea/dismissal of a single case ! 
3<;,6.~ $100 for plea/dismissal of each cidditional case on the same defendant, up to a 

total maximum for 2Jl cases on the same defendant, of $750.00 
lDD- DD 

d. Additional compensation for trial preparation at $-7_j:;:Q0 per hour as approved by the trial judge 
and justified by the merits of the case. 

3. Appeal: t bo.oo 
Hourly compensation for appeal cases at $-9-5:e&per hour as approved by the trial judge. 

4. Death Penalty Capital Cases: / 2 5, oo 
Lead Counsel: $100 per hour with a maximum of $75,000 

Second Chair: loo. ao $-W;-00 per hour with a maximum of$75,000 
The Trial Judge exercises discretion to increase such limits in circu....-nstances where such limits 
would be inadequate when such findings are made. in the record. 

5. Interpreters: 
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The counsel coordinator or the judge will appoint interpreters as needed. The fee for non
certified interpreters wm not exceed $50 per hour. Certified interpreters will be paid in 
accordance with negotiated rates, foes and mileage. 
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FEE SCHEDlJLE F'OR HOUSTON COUNTY 
ADULT INDIGENT DEFENSE SERVICES (continued) 

6. Investigation Expenses and Expert Witness Fees: 
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The defendant has the right to the proper investigation of his case and for the appointment of expert 
witnesses when necessary for the defense of his case. favestigation expenses will be compensated 
based on the usual an.d normal charges for such experts. Travel time from the investigator's office to 
the courthouse, jail and lawyer's office is not eompensated. Mental health, ballistics, forensics, 
fingerprint, handwriting, DNA expert$ and other ex.perts necessary for the defense of the accused 
shall be compensated based on the usual and norrnal charges for such experts in the Administrative 
Judicial District. 

Incurring frivolous, unnecessary or improper investigation expenses could result in the removal of the 
attorney from the list of qualified attorneys. 
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